
CHAPTER 4

Biodiversity manipulation
experiments: studies replicated
at multiple sites
A. Hector, M. Loreau, B. Schmid. and the BIODEPTH proiect'
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4.1 lntroduction

Biodiversity is usually defined in a general sense as
a collective term for all biological differences at
scales ranging from genes to ecosystems (e.g. Harper
and Hawksworth 1994). This breadth of meaning is
both a strength and weakness of the term, which
poses many challenges in its study. In this chaPtet
we focus on the BIODEPTH project, presenting an
overview of published analyses of the combined
site datasets from Hector et al. (-1999) and Loreau
and Hector (2001), and re-exarnining the debate
caused by the early results (Hector ef 41. 1 999 , 2000b;
Huston ef al. 2000). We present some additional
material and new methods and analysis that we
hope will clarify some points of debate and draw
comparisons with the small number of other multi-
site biodiversity expedments that have been con-
ducted so far. Many of the issues we discuss are not
specfic to biodiversity studies but apply widely in
ecology and should therefore be of broad interest.
These can be classified into two broad groups:

1, The importance of specifying precise, testable
hypotheses and identifying causality when exam-
ining complex explanatory and response variables,
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in this case biodiversity and ecosystem Processes.
This is particularly imPortant where explanatory
variables have multiple co-varying comPonents,
as for the many compositional and dchness asPects

of diversity.
2. Identifying the effects of extrinsic factors (eg.

climate) that vary and act at larger scales, and
between systems, from intrinsic factors (including

community processes) that act at a local scale within

systems.

r' 4.2 An overview of the BIODEPTH
experiment and results

We present only a brief ovewiew of the combined

site analyses here as the BIODEPTH project is

described extensively in many other publications:
the overall proiect and analysis is described in

Hector et al. (.999) and the details of the individual
site designs can be found in the following PaPers
for Switzerland (Dier er et al. 1997; loshi et al 2000;
Koricheva ef al. 2000; Spehn ef al. 2000a,b; Stephan
et al. 2000; Diemer and Schmid 2001), Greece
(Troumbis ef al. 2000), Sweden (Mlalder et aI. 1999;

Koricheva ef al. 2000), Silwood (Heclot et al. 2000a,
2001a,b), Portugal (Caldeira et al.2001), Germany
(Scherer-Lorenzen 1999) and for the theoretical
modelling component (Loreau 1998a, 2000a;
Loreau and Hector 2001). While our analysis of

combined datasets from all sites has concentrated
on above-ground biomass production, these PaPeF
examine the effects of plant diversity on other Pro-
cesses at individual sites including: above-ground



space-filling and canopy structure; root production;
decomposition and nutrient cycling; soil biodivers-
ity, activity and other below-ground processes;
community water use efficiency, invasion resistance
ard the diversity and abundance of insects and
other invertebrates.

A major aim of the BIODEPTH project was to
explicitly test for statistically significant differences
behveen locations by combining data from all sites
in single analyses. To date, our published multisite
alalyses have largely examined above-ground
biomass production (but see Joshi ef al. 2001; Spehn
el a\.2002). To summarize, the BIODEPTH project
replicated the same basic experiment at eight dif-
Ierent locations around Europe. At each site, we
established experimental plant communities from
seed so that we could conhol numbers and t,?es of
species and functional groups (species predicted to
luve similar effects on processes). The primary aim
was to generate a gradient of species richness at each
Iocation with five levels ranging from monocultures
to numbers of species estimated to be found in 4 m2
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plots in unmanipulated grasslands at each site.
Each level of species richness was replicated with
several plant communities with different compo-
sitions, and each particular species combination
was also replicated (see also Bell 1990; McGrady-
Steed, et al. 1997 ; P etchey et al. 1999; Mccrady-Steed
and Morin 2000) in order to separate these two
components of diversity (Givnish 1994). Species were
chosen from the pool ofco-occurring species at each
site at random \ /ith certain constraints (detailed in
the above publications). Primary amongst these
was constraining the functional composition of the
communities so that we could also examine this
aspect of diversiry at least in part. We then used
standardized protocols to examine tesponses in a
suite of ecosystem and comrnunrty processes,
including above-ground biomass production on
which we concentrate here.

As we examined the productivity-diversity rela-
tionships emerging at individual sites, it was clear
that there were differences between sites (Fig.  .1O),
Table 4.1; Loreau ef a|.200-I\; we return to these
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Figure 4.1 The different relationships between biodiversity and above-ground biomass production found in the analyses of individual site
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Table 4.1 Summary of nd v dLra s te analyse! cornparlng majof diveß ty lunct on hypotlrese5

Tabe entr ies are adjusted d ol dfferent modek scaled relal ive 10 the grand mean f i ted

lnmode  1 (e .g  ad j l s l ed ,q?  o f .  g l ven  mode l ,  A1 : ( rms lmode  1 l  rms lmode  N l ) /

rms[mode 1], where rms =re5id!alrnean square), whlch we Lrsed to compare lhe fve mode s

to take account ol bolh theif  exp anatory power (proport on of tota vafiance) and complexity
(degfees of freedom) The se ected besl mode fof each stewhen anaysed lndlvdua y is

hghighted in bold N'4odel 1:Productivl ty:Gr'nd mean; [4ode 2] Prodlctvty:

Constint+b (Species nrmber)i  f , lode 3r Productvity=constant+blog (5pecies number)l

l , locle 4: Prodlct lvl ty: Con5tant+ b (Spec es number)+ r (Specles number) ' ;  N4ode 5:

Pfoductivily = Grand rnean + äi (where a, t the effect of specles eve i)

Location Model 1 Model 2
nul l  l inear

Ivlodel 3 l\4odel 4 lvlodel 5

log-l inear quadratic ANoVA

Gerrnany
reland
Sllwood
Sheffie d
Swltzerland
Port!qal
5weden
Gfeece

0.1031
a.4422
0.0461
0 .4161
0 . 1 1 4 5
0 .1605
0 . 1 | 6 5
0.0032

0  2652
0 . 1 3 1  2
0.0846
a 4672
0.1726
0 .1755
0.0840
0.0046

0
rl
0
0
U
0
0
0

0 .2919  0 .2845
a.2a72 0.3039
0 . t0 i t  0 .1661
0.4895 0.4784
0 .1347  0 .1541
0  1591  0  1588

0 .1058  0 .1053
0.0236 0.0662

differences below. Howevet when combincd in an

overall analysis we found ihat these differences in

the species ricllness relationshiPs were not stahs

tically significani and that the general Pattern was

well described by a relationship which was linear

when diversity ü/as put on a log2 scale (Fig.4 2(a))

Above-ground bio[rass also declined wilh decrcas

ing numbers of functional groups (Fig. 4 2(b)) in the

aiternative analysis focusing on this asPect ot

diversity. Species composition was clearly biologi-

cally important as it interacted significantly with

location, revealing thirt where the sarne sPecies or

mixtures of species occurred at multiple locations

their performance differecl frollr site-tosibe, and the

main effect of composition accounted for the largest

single portjol (39%) of the variaijorl in biorrass

When we decomposed the comPosition into its

individual components, nany species and the herb

and legume functional groups had significant effec ts

when examined individually. A detailed explan-

ation of these analyses can be found in Hector el ,1

(2000b, 2002) and Schrnid cf al., ChaPter 6, but note

that richness effects are tested against comPos-

itional effects (Tilman 1997a,b) and, by the same

logic, interactiolts beiween richness and other

terms against the corresPonding interactjon with

composition.

The results reported above Pose an apParent

problem: horv can we reconcile the differeices

between indiviLlual site analyses with the ovcrall

log linear pattern, ancl the significant effects of

species rlchness with the large amouilf of va atior

explained by differences in sPccies composition?

A high degree ofcomPositional variation between

differcnt conmunities is a common fcature of bio-

diversity cxperincnts. One recent realization is that

ef{ects ofrichness anld comPosiiion are not muhlally

exclusive alternaiives (Lawton 1998) Tlis raises the

issüe of how to distillguish consisLent rclationshiPs

due to dchness from Potentially 
'idiosyncraiic

patberns dominatcd by comPositional l'ariation.

One approach we have tried is to use the adjusted

R2-the normal eüor structure special case of the

Akaiki Infonnation Criteria (e.g. Burnham and

Andenon 1998) to comPare different statistical

morlels. The adjusted R2 and AIC assess the effi-

ciency of different models by considering theit

g;oodness oI fit while taking into account nher

complexity and 'cost' in degrees of freedom The

adjusted R2 does this through the following

formulation:

| 1
1  ( r - R ' )

t 1  p * I
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tigure 4.2 Above gro!nd biomass pfodlct on increases with h gher
plant sp€cles r ichness (a) and fun(ional group I chness (b). Lines are
reqre5siof slopes ffom the lneaT regression ana yse\ presenreo n
uedof etr l  (1999) and rymbos (staqqered for clari ty) are rchness
evelr l ]eans and standard erroß for: closed sq!ares: cermany, lne l ;
rosed c rces: PoTtuga, ne 2; c osed tr langles = Switzer afd, I  ne 3;
iord diamofds - Greece, ine 4; open squares = lre and, l ine5;
open crrc es = Sweden, ine 6; open diarnonds: Sheff ield (UK), I  ne 7;
open dramonds = Siwood park (UK), I  ne 8.

where il is the sample size, I is the number of
explanatory variables and R2 is the proportion of
the total suns of squares explained by the model.
We used this procedure for the eight indivjdual
slte patterns of above-ground biomass presente.l
in Hector ef a/. (1999). Various schemes of altemat_
ive hypotheses have been proposed as possible
diversity-function relationships (Vitousek and
Hooper 1993; Lawton 1994; Naeem 1998; Schläpfer
and Schmid 1999). We compared the following
five statistical models: a grand mean; a linear effect
of species richness; a linear effect of species
richness when diversity is put on a logz scale
(curvilinear on untransformed axes); a quaclratic
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effcct of specics richness (maxirnurn or mrmmum
productivity ilt intennecliate lcvels of species rich-
ness); and when significant differences between
lacior levels in an analysis of varrance are more
efficicnt in explaining vadaLion tl-ran simple linear
or curvilillear relationships.

Table 4.1 shows that each of these five relation
ships was the most efficient model, using this
criierion, for at least one site of the BIODEPTH
expedmcnt. FIow can we reconcile this picture of
clifferences in species richness responses, presentcd
in Fig. 2 of Hector.t nl. (1999), with the picture of
conslstency presented in Fig. 1 of the sarne paper
(compare Figs 4.1 and 4.2 of this chapter)? The
differences stcm in part fton thc different aims of
hypothesis tcsting-which ailrs for a mode] r,\,ith
the Dinimal nunber of significant terms-versus
model selecbion proceclures that focus on finding
the modei ihat explains the most vadation, or which
is Dlost efficient in c'xplaining thc most variatjon
for the least cost in degrees of freedom (the adjus-
tecl R2 ancl AIC approaches; note that ihere are
other methods for doing this which differ in how
thcy assess the most efficient model). For our data,
ihc approacl'r presented here in Table 4.1 focuses on
anirlysirrg each site iuli|idrnlly and with the ain of
lindiDg the most efficient nodel at each location.
However, this approach sometiDes includes terms
in models which nre not statistically significant and
which are therefore eliminated ta,,ith procedures
that aim to find the model witlr the minimal
number of signjficant tenns, hence the two
approaches sornetines differ in the models they
select. Note also that aithough we were able to
seleci one best model at each site usi11g the adjusted
R2, in rnany cases there is little to choose between
alternative modcls. A second major point, is that
even if a relatiorlship is non significant at one (or
even all) of the individual sites testecl, it does not
follow that the more powerful combined test will
also fail to show significance. We feel that progress
in identifying generai phenomena in ecology on
objective grounds will require developing methods
lor testing of statistical consistency or differences in
effects at different locations. Cleariy, the challenge
in doing this will be in identifying analysis strateg-
ies that can iclentify general patterns wl1ile also
taking into account detailed differences between

I
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locations. While there is clcarly some way to go in

this process, it is noneiheless underway in other

areas of ecology (e.g. Reader cf al. 199+ Zak ct nl.

1994; Gough et al. 2000; Gross ef a/. 2000) Results

for rnultisite biodiversity experiments show a

mixture o{ significant differences between locatiolts
(e.g. Van der Putten ct 41. 2000; LePs er a/. 2001) and

consistent general patterns (e.8. Bullock ct,11 2001)

One of the particular comPiexities that arises

when multiple locations are comparecl (Hector ef d/.

1999; Van der Putten et al. 2000; Bullock ct 01 2007;

Emmerson et a|.200L) is the additional betwcen

sites components for specics richness effects ln

additjon, while different sites are Probably ut.tlikely

to be identical in their species lists, they may not

overlap in species composition at all (sorne of the

sites in Emmerson et a|. 2001) or they may par

tially overlap with some species and mixtures

re-occurring at two or more locations For BIO_

DEPTH, reoccurrence of the same sPecies mixtures

at different locations was simPly a Product oI our

within-site species selection. An alternative, if rnore

complex approach, would bc to deliberaiely control

how mixtures are cornmon or unique to sites jn the

design. In either case, the advantage is that it is

possible to test for different effects of diversity

at different locations, by testing the location-by-

richness terms against the location-by-comPosition
interaction for example (the analysis of BIODEPTH

and biodiversity expedments in general ale dis-

cussed in Schmid ct /r/., ChaPter 6, and Hector ?f 4l
(2002)). In BIODEPTH, the advantage of this was

that it allolved us to determine that although spe-

cies richness effects varied in individual location

analyses, these differences were non-significant

cornpared to the compositiol-lal variation of the

same species assemblages grown at different sites
(Hector ef al . 1999, 20A0b, 2002).

' 4.2.1 Experimental planned levels of
diversity versus observed values

One of tire problems that adses ftom the multi-

faceted nature of biodiversity is that it is diflicult,

indeed impossible, to control all asPects at once in a

single experimental design. For examPle, in the

BIODEPTH expednents, we controlled the initial

numbers of species sown into our Plots but we did

not Lry to control the relative abundances of these

specics after the initial seed sowing ln addiiion, a

small number of species did not persisL in our Plots
red ucing the numbers preseni relative Lo tl, e planned

numbers. Might our resulLs c)range if differeni

measures of diversiiy are used instead of the values

from the initial expeiirnental design (Iluston et ril.

2000)?
We re-analysed the data on above-ground bio-

mass from the second year of the expednent pre-

sented in Hector cf 41. (1999) to tesi this possibility.

We calculated threc alternative explanatory vari-

ables. We used the observed iumber of species

present in the second year of the exPeriment and we

also used the biomass data to calculate two diver-

sity jndices that incorPorated information on the

relative abundances of the sPecies in our commun-

ities. We calculated the Shannon-Weaver index (H)

and the Silrpsons' inder as 1 l) We üsed these

two diversity indices that both combine the dchness

and evenness of sPecies because the Slunnon index

can be weighted towards numbers of sPecies pre-

sent, whereas the SimPsons' index is weighted by

dominant species (Magurran 1988). We used the

indices on their original scales for comparison with

logz(species richness), which we found described

our data well, but the antilog of H' is a further

possibility. Diversity indices can have ProPerties,
such as non-normal distributiolls, that can be

problematical for analysis; we use them in these

exploratory analyses as in Practice thcy Produced
reasonable residual Plots ancl ANOVA is a rela-

tively robust technique.

We found, that just as for sown sPecies lichness,

all three alternativc explanatoryvariables had highly

significant positive relationshiPs with biomass

(observed species richness: Fr,rs., = 48.92, P < 0 001;

Slrannorr index: F1,yn:26.4, P<0 001; Simpsons'

index: Ir ,rqr,:2749, P<0001) and that these rela-

tionships did not differ significantly between loca-

tions (all location-by-diversity interaction terms

F < 2 and P > 0.05). Surprisingly, even after control-

ling for the Shamron index values therewas a highly

significant residual elfeci of the sown number of

species (F1,1e5:28 17, P < 0.001). There are a number

of possible explanations for this unexpected result.

Setting aside the trivial Point that it is likely thai

any survey of diversity at a Particular Place and



time rrill underestimate the trLre diversity, more
importantly, a process n1easurecl aL a certain place

and point in time may be influenced mrt only by
the divelsity of organisms currently present at that
location but also by neighbouring individuals and
bJr species that were present bui have now dis

appeared. This second point is not spccific to bio-

diversity cxperiments but may be true more

generally: the resulis oJ an expeirncnt rnay rcflcct

its history and not just the explanatory variaLrles at

ihe time of measuremcnt (Harper 1977). Interest-
1ngly, a thircl possibility concerns the size of the

pooland hence the divcrsity of functional traits from

ivhich a number of species is derivedt a 'multi-

species sampling effect' (Loreau .l /r/. 2001). For

example, consider two sets of four species, onc of
ivhich is derived frorn an initial (sown) set of eight

species ancl the otlrer from a group of six. lt may be

that the subset derivcd from the set of eight could
be more productive than that derivecl trom the set

of six if the set of eight spccies had a greater irlitial

rangc offunctional traits, some oflvhich was passed

on to the subset of four species, thereby provicling a
greater potentiai for cornplemcnt:rry and positive

rn .e rn \ t i on - .  C l . . a r l y  i l r '  r '  r \  n  u ( l r  l o  be  g , . ' i ned

from additional analyses examining different aspects

of diversity br-lt it appears thab the planned species

richness is not only the 'corrcct' explanatory vali-

able in terms of the expedmental clesign ancl

hypotheses but ihai it is also a good reflection of
lolger-term elfects and can have greater .'xplana-

tory power than mcasurcDlents of diversity at one
poi11t ii space and timc du ng the experiment.

4.2.2 Partitioning biodiversity effects

The other most controversial aspects of the early

BIODEPTH results concerned idcntificatiolr of the

mechanisrns generi,ltinil the negative relationship

between above ground bionass antl declining

diversity. hiiial cxplarlations for the effects of bio
divcrsity on ecosystem processes focused on niche
.onplcmentari ty (Naeem .f d/.  1994a; Ti lman cf / i i .
1996) through tlle pnrtitioning of resoluces. How
ever, there is;r simpler way, u'hich $'as irlitially
missed, in whicJr diversity can affect ecosystem func-
tioning even in the absence of rcsourcc usc corr-
plementarity. Under the sampling effect hypothesis
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(Aarssen 1997; Huston 1997; Ti lman.f /r l .  1997a),

when conmunities are assernbled at random frortr

a pool oI species, more rliversc mirturcs have a

higher probability of containing a species with

exlreme traits which could become dominant and

drive ecosystem functioning. A rrrore general
'selection effect' (Loreau 1998a, 2000a; Loreau and

Hector 2001) is obtained if two assumptions of the

sampling effect are relaxed- First, a single spccies

need not dominaLe conpleteiy and, second, dom

inance need not be pedectly positively conelated

with increasing lllonoculture productivity or bio

mass. Thus, biodiversjty effects can be grouped into

two classesi 'complemell tadty effects'  ( including

resourcepartitioning complenentadt]', positive

interactions and ncgativc intcrference) and 'selec

t ion effects' that occur througJr dominarrce or sub-

ordinance of species with particular traits. We have

recently presentecl a ner{ metilocl that performs an

aclditive partitioning of the individual contdbutions

of the two ef{ects in biodiversity experiments.

Our additive pariition unifies and relates in a

singlc cquati(nl prcvious mcasurcs basecl on the

relative yielcls ancl proportional dcviation from

expectecl value approaches (Carnier et nl. 1997)

Hector 1998; Hooper 1998; Loreäu 19981r; Emmerson

. r rd  R . r f f . r ,  l l i  2000 :  Du l . r . .  20n l )  w r l h  a  r r a l  u l

estinlating selection in mixed populations arralagous

to the Price erluatidl fron evolutionary genetics
(Price 1970, 1995; Frank 1997). The nrethod providcs

absolutc cstirnatcs of diffcrent bfudiversity effects

allo\'ving quantitative cornparison of their respective

contr ibutions. The Price equation (Price 1970, 1995;

Frank 1997) is typically used to separate changes irl

characier traits thai are clrie to the direct effects of

natural seleciion in altering the frequencies of dif-

fercnt alleles from those due k) interacLions bet\^'een

alleles in the altered population; thc fidelity of

transmissioll. Analogously in our method,'ec(to-

gical select ion' occlns whell  charlgcs in thc relat ive

yieltls of species in ä nixture are norr-randornly

relabed bo their haits (e.g. yields) in monoc(ltüre

causing dorninance ancl subordinance of species.

The selection effect is therefore cletermined by the

covariaLion between nonoculture tr.rits ancl relative

abunclance in rnixfures in the sane way as in the

Price equatiorr. Positive selccti(n occurs if species

with higher than average olonoculture yields
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dominate mixtures, and negative seleciion if and an exPectcd value of zero undel the null

the opposite is true. The complementarity effect hypothesis of no biodiversity effect Full details of

meas.,res cl.rarrge in the average relative yields of the additive Paltitioning method can be found in

species in nixtures compared to their expecteLl Lorcau and Hector (2001) but the basic equation

.,alrres urrder the null hypothesis thai yiel.ls in expressed in the terrns desclibed above is

mirture wrl l  equal the morrrrculturt viel. l  t inre" Lh.

proportion of the species i" mt"a"1".-Tlt";-;;, ;h" 
Nel biodiversity effect: NÄRYM

expected relative yield ol species I is + Ncov(ARY'M)

RY..i : P;Mi

The observed relative Yield is

RY" . , : v " . , 1114 ,

and the deviation in relative yields equals

ÄRv;: RY,, '  4Y",

where P; is the proPortion of species t in mixture;

M; is the monoculturc yield of species i; and Y.,;

is the observed yield of species i in mixture. The

method a5sejre. wheiher i l l t  r(äse' ir l  \ome \Pecje\

in mixtures are balanced by declines in others

or whether there is evidence for complementary

(resource partitioning), Positive (f acilitation) or nega-

tive (physical or chemical interference) interactiolls

that shift the total yield away fuom thc null pre-

diction which assumes none of these acldilional

interactions. A Positive comPlementarity effect

(resource partitioning or facilitation) ttccurs if the

average deviations from exPected values of the

relative yields of the species in a mixLure is higher

than expected, and a negative comPlementarity

effect (direct interferelce) if it is lower' The surn of

the selection and corPlenentarity effects gives

rhe net biodiversity effect, which is the difference

between the obsened yield of a mixture and its

expected yield under the null hypothcsis that Lhere

is no selection elfect or conPlementadty cffect This

expected null value is the avcrage of the monocul-

ture yieids of the comPonent species wcighted by

their initial relative abunclance in mixturc, which

for BIODEPTH and similar substitutive designs is

1/N, rvhere N is the nümber of sPecies in the mix-

ture and is thus a simPie averaging of thc single-

species yields. The selection, complementarity ancl

net biodiversity effects all have the dinension of

the ecosystem property in question (such as yield)

All three biocliversity effects can be positive or

negative, ancl complementarity and selection effects

can therefore fully or partially cancel each other'

There are therefore nine possible qualitaiive out-

cones that arise from the combinatiois of Positive,

zero or ncgative comPlerrentarity and selection

effects.

We provicle a worked example of the meihod in

Table 4.2 and Fig. 4.3 u'hich illustrates these rine

possible qualitative outcomes (cases (a) (i) h the

following all refer to both Table 4 2 and Fig 4 3)'

The null situation refers to no effect of complemen-

tarity or selection and thelefore no net effect (e)

When they arise, biodiversity patterns can be either

purely due to selection or cornplementarity effects

with zero values of the other biodiversity effect ((b)

and (d); note thatno selection e{fect adses only when

the relative effecis of comPlementarity are equally

distributed betwcen sPecies), or a combination of

reinforcing positive (a) or negative (i) comPlemen-

tarity and selection effects. Negative selection

effects occur when clominance is by a species with a

lower than-average monocultule biomass ((c),(I),

(i)), which can then lide positive comPlernentarity

(c). Positivc and ncgative effects rrray even cancel

each other out exactly producing no nct effect (c)

Negative comPlementarity effects ((g) (i)) indicate

direct interference between sPecies

hr general qualitative terms, joint Positive bio-

diversity effects (a) apPear to be the situation for the

BIODEPTFI experiments in Irelancl the Sheffield

(Loreau and Flector 2001) and for Cedar Creek (see

Tihnan di d/. Chapter 3, 2001j Tilman 2001). Counter-

acting positive comPlementa ty and negative

selection (c) appear to Produce a zcro-to-negative

net effects in a Californian Serpentine Grassland

(Hooper and Vitousek 1997; HooPer 1998) and a

positivc net effect at rhe Port(guese BIODEPTH

site. The overall Pattenl across all eighi BIODEPTH
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Table 4.2 Worked examp es of d fferent scenarios for the add llve paftit oninq of b odiveß ry effects 5howing the dllfefenl qua ltative
outcomes l lustrated in F g. 4.3

Mi Y".i Yo.i RY".i RYo.i ^Ay NE CE

\a) Positive SE, positive CE (transgressive overyEldtng)

Speces A 800
Speces B 200

400
100

Total rnlxtlre 500
l,/lean 500

Tota m xture 500
L4ean 500

400
100

Specles A 800
Species B 200

400
100

lc) Negative SE, positive CE
Species A 800
Speci,os B 200
Tota mixlure 500
l]lean 500

\d) Positive sE, na CE (no averyielding)

91 .75

225 187 5

400
100

400 500
100  25
500 525

400 400
r00  100
500 500

400 200
100  15
500 2t5

400 200
100 150
500 350

700
1 5 0
850

600 0.5
150  0 .5
154 1

1 5 0  0 5
1 5 0  0 5
500 I

6 0 0  0 5
5 0  0 5

650 1

0 .5
0 .5
l

0.5
0 .5
I

0 .5
0 5
1

0.315
0.25

0  3 1 2 5

0  2 5
0  2 5

0.2  5

0.0625
0.2  5

0.09375

0.2  5
0 .25

0

0
0

0

0.25
0.25

0

0 1 2 5
0 375

a 125

0
0

0 . 1 2 5

0.1875

350

0.5
0 .5
1

0.875
a .75
1 .625

0 .75
0 .75
1 . 5

a.4315
o .15
1 .1815

0 .75
a .25
I

0 .5
0 .5
1

0  2 5
0  7 5
l

0 .62  5
0 . 1 2  5
0 .7  5

0 .5
0 .5

0 .25
0 .37  5
0 .625

93 .15

)1 .5

0

16) No SE, posltive CE (non-transgressive ovetyieldtng)
Species A 800
Species I 200

250 250

0

150150 0

U0 0

400 0.5
100 0 .5
500 l

00 0

Tola m xtlfe 500
tulean 500

\e) Na 5t, na CE (Null hypathesis)
400
100

Speces A 800
spec€s B 200
Iotal mixture 500
f/ ean 500

lf) Nega ve SE, na CE
Species A 800
Species B 200
Tota m xture
[4ean 500

0  -  1 5 0

1 2 5  1 5 0

(g) Patittve 5t negatxe ([ (nterfetenrc)

Speces A 800
Speces B 200
Total m xture
Mean 500

l:h) Na St, negative CE
Species A 800
species B 200
Tota mlxtufe
lvleai 500

ll) Negative 58, nega ve CE
Spec es A 800
spec..s B 200
Tolal m xtLrre
Jvl€an 500

2 5

0 .5
0 .5
I
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(a) 1000

500

0

1000

500

0

1000

500

0

sites pointed to a positive net eflect generated by
positive complementadty with a zero selection
effect on average (b) ag described in Loreau and
Hector (2001). Since our approach requires a com-
parison between the performances of sPecies in
mixture and in monoculture, we restricted its
application to the subset of exPedmental mixture
plots that contahed species for which monoculture
yields were available. We discuss only the overall
patterns across all sites here but individual site
variations are described in Loreauand Hector (2001).

The overall log-linear increase in above-ground
biomass with species ichness for the whole exPed-
ment was observed for this subset of the data. The
netbiodiversity elfect was positive (the grand mean
was sigaificantly diflerent from zero; Loreau and
Hector 2001 Fig. 1(a)) and increased significantly
with species richness beyond two species (Fig.4.4(a)).

However, the selection effect was vadable across

individual localities and overall these vadations

cancelled out so that the grand mean was not si8-

nificantly different from zero, and on an average the

selection effect was unaffected by changes in species
richness. The only factors that influenced the selec-
tion effect significantly were locality and sPecies

composition (Fig. 4.4(c)). ComPlementadty effects

at individual locations were also variable but the

combined analysis revealed significant locality and

composition main effects and a significant Positive
relationship with species richness (Fig.4.4(b)) The

presence of legumes in mixtures had imPortant
impacts on their performance; in general, they
tended to increase observed yields and the net and
complementarity effects, and to generate more

extreme selection effects, both Positive and nega-
tive (Fig. 4.4(c)). However, species richness retained

a significant loglinear effect on complementarity
even when the presence of legumes was included

CE
NE
SE

.6

-ß (s.,

bPecreg ncnness

Figure 4.3 Exarnples of the nine dlfferent possible qua itative outcomes of the additlve partitioning method presented in Table 4 21
(atpositive selection, complementarity and net etfects; (b) zero selection effect, positive complementarity and net effect; (c) equal negative

selection effect and positive cornplementaity effect producing zero net effect (example 1 from Loreau 1998); (d) posltlve selection effect and zero

comp ementarity etfect pfoduclng positive net effect; (e) zero select on, comp ementaity and net effects; (f) negatlve select on etfect and zero

complernentarity effect producing negative net effect; (q) positive selection eflect and negative comp ernentar ty effect; (h) zero selection etfect

and negative comp ernenta ty effect produclng a negatile net effect; (i) negatlve seLection, cornplementarity and net effects. Symbols are

monoculture and two-species mlxture tota yields, so id lines are biodiversity effects and btoken llnes show the nu I scenario ot an averaging

of monoculture vields (note that blod versity effects have been scaled relative to this nul value of 500 rather than zero to that they can be

shown on the same flgure as the observed yie dt).
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tigure 4.4 N et b od iverslty effect A y, (a), Comp ernenta rity effect
(b), fiAR/M, and Selection efiect l/cov(^Ry, M, (c), as functions of
species richness for year two above-ground biornass production. open
c rcles are plots that do not contain any legume species; fil ed circles
are plots that contain one of more species of egume. Llnes are s opes
lrom the multip e regfession model using species richness on a og2
scale. Complernentarity effect lines from highest e evatlon to lowest
are: Portlgal, Swtzer and, Silwood, cermany, Sheffie d, lre and,
Gßece, and Sweden. Selection effect lines from highest elevation to
low€st are: reland, cermany, Sheffield, Greece, Sweden, Silwood,
Swjtze and, and Portuga . Values of the biodiversity effect (in g rn 2)

were square root transfoTmed while preserving the origina positive
and negatlve siqns to meet the assurnptions of analyses. ResLtlts are
summarized for the grand mean for the three blodiveßlty etfects and
fof the influence of location, species fichness and composition:
*: P< 0.05, . .  :  P< 0.01, .-  t  :  P< 0.001. Adapted from a f igure
in ̂ /atule wth pemission.
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as an additional factor in our across-site analyses
(this test is very conservative since part of the
species dchness effect is absorbed into the legume
effect when the latter is fitted first in the analysis).

To summarize, the results of the overall across-
site analysis of the complementadty effect showed a
much closer match with the logJinear relationship
found for the above-ground biomass pattems than
did the selection effect. The increased comple-
mentarity in species-rich mixtures involved not
only complementarity between legumes and other
plant types, but also complementaity between
species within each of these groups. Therefore, our
analysis suggests that the positive relationship
between above-ground biomass production and
increasing divelsity was driven by the comple-
mentarity effect and could not be explained by the
selection effect. The additive partitioning method
has not yet been applied to other multisite studies
but it appears that in all cases both sampling and
complementadty effects act in combination (Van
der Putten et dl. 2000;Leps et a|.2001; Bullock et al.
2001; Emmerson ef al. 2001).

4.2.3 Dominance and above-ground
biomass production

A central component of the sampling effect hypoth-
esis concems the dominance of plant communities
by the most productive species in monoculture.
Indeed, several researchers have predicted that
biomass production in plant communities should be
greater for communities that are strongly dominated
than for those with a more even distdbution of
species (e.9. Huston '1997; Grime 1998; Huston et dl.
2000; Wardle et a\.2000b). To test this hypothesis for
the BIODEPTH data, we calculated the proportion
of total community biomass ofthe dominant species
in the third year of the experiment and separated
communities that were less strongly dominated by
a single species (<70Ea oI total above-ground bio-
mass) from thosethatweremore stronglydominated,
splitting the dataset approximately in half for a
balanced analysis. Counter to predictions, we found
a stronger positive effect of increasing species dch-
ness on biomass for communities that were less
strongly dominated and than for those that were
more dominated by a single species (Fig. 4.5). This

2
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may have been due to increased dominance m

low-productivity sites such as Sweden and Portugal

due io the effects of drought at the former and flost

and drought in the latter in eliminating individuals

of lulner;ble sPecies, thereby causing greater rela-

tive dominance by the remaining resistant species

These analyses concentrate only on the single most

d.ominant sPecies and we are now examining domi-

nance and evenness over all species However' this

analysis also suggests that dominance by individual

species cannot explain Productivity Patterns in our

experiment suPPorting a role for comPlementarity

interactions.

4.3 Summary
This chapter has focused on the unique asPects of

multisitt biodiversity exPe ments' Although only

a handful of these expe ments exist, all show that

changes in biodiversity jmPdct a wide variety of

ecosy;tem Processes to some degree All of these

studies also seem to Produce results that are gen-

erated by a combinafion of selection and comPle-

mentarity effects but with vadation in which of these

biodiversity eflects dominates This work clearly

illustrates the broader imPo ance in ecological

studies of separating sampling processes lrorn the

effects of biotic interactions (e g Oksanen 1996;

Figure 4.5 The positive effect ot specles

richness on above-qround biomass productl0n

is strongel {oI comrnunities that are

less strcngly dominated by a single specles
((a) most dominant species <70% total .
biomass; loqz slope: 107.6 + 16 7 g m-')

than for those that are more strongly

dominated (b) >70%; log, sLope:67 8+

19.2grn ' �) .  Sample sizes are given

(b)

39
fr aoo

!

B +oo

Stevens and Curror, fSSg)' Some of the multisite

studies show overall consistent patterns while others

reveal significant differences between locations in

diversiry effects. We have explored several complex

issues related to the design, analysis and interPret-

ation ofbiodiversity expedments that leads to some

recommendations. Ftst, because biodiversity has so

many overlapping comPonents the interPretation

of studies will be greatly helped by setting very

specific hypotheses, together with the PrcPosed
mechanisms; a point that aPplies to many questions

in ecology. Second, ecology clearly needs a greater

understanding and discussion of methods for sta-

tistically testing diflerences in biological relatioft

ships at different sites if we are to Progress m

disilnguishing general from variable relationships

across-multiplelocations Finally, biodiversitymani-

rulation experiments clearly need to be integrated

iith more classical correlational studies of environ-

mental gradientsi this is a clear priority for new

analyses of existing datasets from multisite bio-

diversity experiments. A new generation of multi-

site stuäies that are specifically desiSned for this

purpose could play a key role in achieving this

important goal

Our thanks to A Kinzig foi suggestions on Pre-

senting the Partitioning method'


